QI Retreat: Lean Value Stream Mapping & Analysis
The Problem
Traditional healthcare training teaches students to be clinicians, teachers, and
researchers. However, students often receive limited training on the following:
working in a system, teamwork, human factors, statistics, and understanding clinical
processes and outcome measurement. Because of SPIRIT, house staff is more
aware and able to identify problems, but without formal continuous improvement
training, it is unlikely that problems can be solved to root. Because students receive
training to see science in its essence and most basic form, the Department of
Medicine would like to do the same with continuous improvement training.

Aim/Goal
¾ Learn to look at processes with newly trained eyes
¾ Gain the ability to call out obstacles and identify missing elements to develop
a better system
¾ Develop a better care delivery system that is more patient centered
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Julius Yang, CC7
Kristina Berglund, CC7
Ethan Ellis, CC7
Janice Hwang, CC7
Ali Poyan-Mehr, CC7
Angela Cabral, CC7
Rose Segura, CC7
Kathleen Welch, CC7
Alice Lee, BT
Jenine Davignon, BT
Kimberly Eng, BT
Bonnie Baker, BT
Christopher Wishon, BT
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Anjala Tess, Farr 2
Martin Black, Farr 2
Heidi Blake, Farr 2
Mary LaSalvia, Farr 2
Daniel Meyer, Farr 2
Christine Peoples, Farr 2
Andrea Phelps, Farr 2
Sumeet Tewani, Farr 2
Richard Knowles, Farr 2
Nicole Marotta, Farr 2
Denise Corbett-Carbonneau, Farr 2
Alison Carr, Health Care Quality

The Interventions
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Identified and categorized wastes in team’s units
Mapped current work flow & indentified NVA steps
Defined communication channels on units to determine redundancies
Toured Lean areas to identify improvement possibilities
Mapped future work flow to improve efficiency & increase time spent with
patients
¾ Restructured AM rounds and Case Manager rounds to reduce Non Value Add
steps

The Results
By designing new rounds, the team strove to reduce redundancies in their work.
The AM rounds have been modeled to be more patient centered, multidisciplinary,
coordinated, and standardized. The case manager rounds will now contain
structured roles to improve efficiency, a visual tool to aid communication, and
specific expectations for communication.
Participant Survey

Pre Event

Post Event

Administered one week before and at conclusion of retreat
(n=17; 11 Resident MDs, 6 RNs)

Agree/
Strongly Agree

Agree/
Strongly Agree

65%

100%

71%

56%

70%

100%

71%

100%

41%

92%

53%

100%

n/a

100%

n/a

100%

n/a

100%

I feel I have a clear understanding of main concepts
behind Lean methodology
At work I have the opportunity to do my best
everyday
I understand how my patient care affects other
healthcare professionals and the healthcare
organization
I feel I have an understanding of the workflow of
physicians on my unit
I feel I have an understanding of the workflow of
nurses on my unit
I am willing to change my workflow if it will improve
other disciplines’ efficiency
Compared to before this week, I have more ideas as
to how to improve care on our general medicine
units
Compared to before the week, I feel more confident
in my ability to see waste
Compared to before the week, I have a better
understanding of how my work affects others

Lessons Learned
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“Everyone talks to everyone else about the same thing 10 times” – Ali Poyan-Mehr
Learned how to see wastes and to eliminate workarounds
Recognized redundant communication during daily activities
Daily work involves little standardized processes and day-to-day tasks vary
Non-verbal communication is just as powerful as verbal

Next Steps/What Should Happen Next:
¾
¾

Spread learning to house staff and RNs
Finalize, simulate, and test rounds on CC7 and Farr 2

Alice Lee, VP, Business Transformation
Mark Zeidel, Chief of Medicine, Medicine
Marsha Maurer, SVP, Patient Care Services

